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Oct. 10: Carlos Mauro Marquez of Salvadoran radio station YSU reported that 16 quakes were
registered in San Salvador between 12 and 4 in the afternoon. The strongest occurred at about
1 p.m. (17:55 GMT). The quakes were also felt in the northeast of the country, principally in the
departments of Santa Ana and Sonsonate. A Salvadoran ham radio operator told official radio
station VOZ DE NICARAGUA in Managua that the quakes had destroyed telephone lines, and had
caused extensive damage in downtown San Salvador. Reports from the Instituto de Vulcanologia
y Sismologia de Guatemala indicated that the quakes had registered throughout the Central
American area. On the Richter scale, the major tremors were between 6.5 and 7.0. President Jose
Napoleon Duarte said that a "state of public calamity" reigned. Radio YSU reported that the 10story Ruben Dario building toppled after the first quake. More than 1000 people were believed to
be in the building at the time. The epicenter of the quake was reported to have occurred off the
Salvadoran coast. Oct 11: UPI reported that Duarte said the damages were "incalculable." At this
time, Richter scale readings were estimated at 7.5. At least 400 dead and 5,000 wounded had been
counted thus far. The Salvadoran rebels announced a unilateral truce. First aid provided by the
United States, Mexico, Honduras and Guatemala had arrived in the capital. Duarte announced that
all government buildings were damaged. Filling stations were closed early, despite the president's
announcement that fuel supplies were adequate. Beginning today, Duarte stated that all prices
would be frozen, and that merchants would face punishment if they engage in speculation at the
expense of "the people's hunger." Gen. Rinaldo Golcher, Treasury chief of police, was appointed
by the military to take charge of security in San Salvador. Security operations were stepped
up to "avoid banditry." Official news agency NOTICIAS ARGENTINAS announced that the
Argentine government would dispatch an air force cargo plane to El Salvador on the following
day. The plane would carry 32,400 kilograms of medical supplies and foodstuffs, and medical
personnel. A Nicaraguan medical brigade arrived in San Salvador by plane to assist persons in
poor barrios. Ten physicians and four nurses carried with them 1,500 units of blood plasm, 40
tents, surgery equipment, 2,000 blankets, and assorted clothing and medicines. The Nicaraguan
government also announced that a Red Cross brigade traveling overland would soon arrive to
repair a bridge destroyed by the earthquake. An official delegation headed by Education Minister
Fernando Cardenal carried messages from President Daniel Ortega to Duarte, and from the FSLN
to the FMLN and FDR. Oct. 12: Mexico and Panama continued sending physicians and other
medical personnel specialized in rescue operations to San Salvador. The earthquake(s) reportedly
demolished 40% of the capital city. Death toll was estimated at 1,000. The Salvadoran rebels warn
the population via RADIO VENCEREMOS that the Duarte government may call on the US Army
under the pretext of aiding the earthquake victims. The rebels said in this event US intervention
would be legalized. Oct. 13: President Duarte told local radio and television media that more
than 10,000 wounded had been attended in emergency clinics in San Salvador. The homeless,
he said, number between 150,000 and 200,000. Eighteen buildings in the downtown area were
totally destroyed, and 50 others severely damaged. Twenty chartered flights had thus far arrived
from foreign countries to provide emergency aid. Duarte requested temporary shelters for the
homeless to protect them from the rain, and additional medical supplies, including anti-tetanus
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serum, anaesthetics, antibiotics and tranquilizers. Salvadoran Defense Minister Gen. Eugenio
Vides Casanova dismissed the unilateral truce announced by the FMLN. Salvadoran Army chief of
staff Gen. Adolfo Blandon responded to the rebel proposal by saying that "the war will continue."
Oct. 14: International aid to the homeless and wounded continues to arrive in San Salvador. The
military and private businesspeople connected with the ruling political party are put in charge
of aid distribution. According to Cuban news agency PRENSA LATINA, groups of the homeless,
international aid agencies and Salvadoran civic organizations are criticizing the government for
giving private companies control over distribution. Criticism of the army's virtual occupation of
San Salvador is also heard. The military justified said occupation with a statement that guerrilla
attack was imminent. PRENSA LATINA reported that shortages of medicines, oxygen, food and
drinking water are dramatic. Reports from San Salvador indicated that at least 1,200 individuals died
in the earthquake aftermath. President Duarte told reporters at a press conference that 967 bodies
have been officially counted and buried. In the poor barrios known as Santa Marta 1 and 2, some
40 families are reportedly buried under several metres of debris. Since they have not been located
by rescue teams, their numbers were not yet included in the death toll. President Duarte reported
that at least 2,379 homes were destroyed, and 30,938 families were left homeless. The government,
he said, has provided minimum assistance plastic sheets for shelter, food and water to only 9,500
families.
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